Rusk County
Personnel Committee - Ad Hoc Hiring Committee November 12, 2007

The Open Meeting of the Rusk County Ad Hoc Committee and Personnel Committee was called to order by Personnel Chair S. Kromrey at 8:30 a.m. on November 12, 2007.


Others Present:  E. Wundrow, N. Mertes.

Open Session – Ad Hoc Hiring Committee

CLOSED SESSION - announced by Personnel Chair S. Kromrey.
To prepare for and conduct interviews for Highway Night Mechanic.  For considering employment, promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any public employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility, WI Stats 19.85 (1)(c).

OPEN SESSION -
A Dixon/Mai motion to go into open session.  Motion Passed.

A Dixon/Mai motion to offer the Highway Night Mechanic position to Roger Gauthier with Chad Gudis as the alternate choice should Roger Gauthier not accept the Night Mechanic position or should Roger Gauthier not complete his 6 month probationary period. Motion Passed.

A Dixon/Mai motion to adjourn the Ad Hoc Hiring Committee.  Motion Passed.

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 A.M.
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